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DATA OUTPUT CABLES (KEYBOARD FORMAT)

'i':¢§§é;,>iir‘ signal light
DebSD

application

transmit button
Excel

7302-40M press red button
data

I Recognized as HID keyboard device by computer, no need to install drivers and softwares
I Data can be transmitted to Excel, Word, txt and other files (press transmit button, which is

recognized by the computer as keyboard input data and press enter, such as 12.34./)
I Suitable for any softwares which can receive keyboard signal
I Optional accessory: foot switch (code: 7304-2), hub (code: 7324-HUB4, 7324-HUB7) (code 1304.2, Qptionan

extension cables (code: 7325-ADD5, 7325-ADD10)

Code Description Plug to product Plug to computer Applicable products

cable for digital  ,,,__.
7302-21 calipers (length 3m)

transmit button
digital calipers and digital depth gages

-
73o2_22 cable for large digital “W

calipers (length 2.5m)

large digital calipers (range s1000mm) and digital height gages

1 -- 1
cable for digital _ _ _ -7302-30 micrometers uength 2_5m) % digital micrometers -

\: '
* cable for digital

73o2'40M indicators (length 2.5m) q

digital indicators

I

73o2_50M cablefordigital gages “W I 1 1 ,.:, /N?
(length 2.5m) 1|; _ w _ /

1'1 P * \

digital thickness gages and digital internal/external caliper gages

(length 2.5m)

cable for high precision _ . . _-,1_
7302'“ digiiai iiidicaiors - §i11:c£Is(isoIi1n(Ijig2iIlaTPIin?I?c:i:tP)rilgP I:
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*Long press transmit button to zero the digital indicators
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WIRELESS DATA TRANSMISSION SYSTEM

I Through wireless transmission, the measurement data can be
transmitted to computers or mobile phones

I Wireless zigbee protocol, conforming to lEEE802, 2.4GHz band
I Transmission distance is 15 meter (Under the condition of no

obstruction and no electromagnetic interference. The transmission
distance of built-in wireless measuring tools can be found in their
respective introduction.)

7315-21

Transmitter 7315.22
I Connecting to digital measuring tools such

as calipers, micrometers and indicators
I Press the transmit button to send data
I CR2032 battery

tra|nsmit button

signal light

transmit button l ‘\\W

mutton

I \

El" 11.1. 31:1

I3 aria»
VIDEO

transmitter E

150‘ receiver

transmitter iansmmer

"’JJ
FDQ

Code Description Plug to product

transmitter
for digital
calipers

7315-21

Remark

"F transmit button
A s‘ nall' ht
  lg lg "' -transmit button

Eillj . ,
transmit bl1lT0fl digital calipers and digital depth gages

transmitter
for large

digital calipers
7315-22 “-1 E signal light transmit button

large digital calipers (ranges1000mm) and digital height gages

transmitter
for digital

micrometers
7315-30 % digital micrometers i ' ll‘ 111transmit button signa lg

transmitter
for digital
indicators

7315-50M I‘? ® fi

digital internal/external caliper gages
digital indicators, digital thickness gages and

signal light
transmit button

lI

.-"1-"-
transmitter for
high precision

digital indicators A '- '-
7315-60

2140-6 and 2133 series high precision digital indicators

signal light
transmit button

Receiver (keyboard Signal) Code Product Description Remark
I For computers and mobile phones with windows, android and ios systems
I Recognized as HID keyboard device, press transmit button of transmitter,

which is recognized by computers or mobile phones as keyboard input
data and press enter, such as 12.3411.

I No need to install drivers and softwares

7315-3 A,
USB port

single
channel
receiver

connected with 1
transmitter only

I Data can be transmitted to excel, word, txt etc.
I Suitable for any softwares which can receive keyboard signal

7315-6

7315-7

7315-8

7315-9

..;
,

type-C port

micro USB port

- 1_ >._ ‘fli-
qigiilllf

lightning port

connected with 6
transmitter, each channel
has a transmitter status
indicator

multichannel
receiver

To be continued
\ 1
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Continued from previous page

Receiver (text format, virtual com port) EXCEL directional input software
Included in 7315-2 receiver
The measurement data of multiple measuring tools can be transmitted to the designated
area of excel, which facilitates data management and improves efficiency

I Suitable for computers with windows system

format with supplied software
I Supplied with EXCEL directional input software

(please refer to the next page for details)
I Measurement data can be transmitted to excel, word,

txt etc. and any software which receives keyboard signal

Code Product Description Remark

antenna connected with
H. h l maximum 16

7315-2 miieicgiesgpe transmitters, each
T of them has unique

USB port

FOOT SWITCH

I For data transmission

identification code

I

I Text format virtual com port, converted to keyboard I

Excel directional input software (included in 7315-2),
application example 1

Excel directional input software (included in 7315-2).
application example 2

Set the display area of caliper at B4-B9, the readings of
caliper are displayed at B4, B5...B9.
Set the display area of micrometer at C4-C9, the readings
of micrometer are displayed at C4, C5... C9.
Set the display area of height gage at D4-D9, the readings
of height gage are displayed at D4, D5... D9.
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I 1

serial of
workpieces
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I Imin 19-111
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the next data display
area is indicated in green

Set the display area of micrometer at B4-C9, data input is
from the left to the right, the readings of micrometer are
displayed at B4, C4, B5, C5... B9, C9.
Set the display area of caliper at D4-D9, the readings of
caliper are displayed at D4, D5... D9.
Set the display area of depth gage at E4-E9, the readings
of depth gage are displayed at E4, E5... E9.
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the next data display
area is indicated in green

serial of
workpieces

Code Description Applicable products 73044
data transmission foot 7302 series data cables

73°44 switch with cable (length 2m) 7305 series data cables

WIRELESS DIGITAL CALIPERS

.t‘-~._ 1AI I

37mm

-T

I Built-in wireless data transmission module, Zigbee signal
I Transmission distance is 10 meter (under the condition of no

obstruction and no electromagnetic interference)
I Resolution: 0.01mm/0.0005"
I Buttons: on/off, zero, mm/inch, data transmission
I Automatic power off, move the digital unit to turn on power
I Battery CR2032
I Made of stainless steel
I Optional accessory: receiver (code 7315-2/316/7/8/9)

Code Range
1113-150* 0-150mm/O-6"
1113-200* 0-200mm/O-8"
1113-300* 0-300mm/O-12"
1113-150W* 0-150mm/O-6"
1113-200W * 0-200mm/O-8"
1113-300W* 0-300mm/O-12"

Accuracy
i0.03mm
i0.03mm
:0.03mm
i0.03mm
:0.03mm
:0.03mm

Th um b roller
with
with
with

without
without
without

press the button
to transmit data

application

.'}il1"~ ..

O i‘

press the foot switch
to transmit data

(code 7304-2, optional)

- _ 1v~.
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st“ufi"8%
receiver (optional)

~ - multichannel single channel
' j receiver (7315-2) receiver (7315-3)

data transmission signal light

L
236
286
400
236
286
400

8 b
21 16
24 19
25 20.5
21 16
24 19
25 20.5

1113-150

(mm)
c d
16 40
1s so
16 60
16 40
16 50
16 60

application

I4

\ 

i’- Rx receiver
1%.‘ 37$

Supplied with manufacturer inspection certificate
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